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·.·Cur,·ents:
Flying Saiulcis

Housi~g:
Illinois Supreme Court
refuses to hear Gppeal in
Stevenson Arms suit.

.· t~ compete iri the air
Wednesday.

pai:e 3

Hands-on recrUitiog'..IboOSts enroH111ent
· Although the College or Agri,;ulturc rind · · . · ~ · ·
·
the CoUcge of Mass Communications .and · ·AAA · Enrollment;
Media Arts turned out a higher percentage ~~~_i Recruitment
mass communicatiqns and
increase in enrollment above aUcolleges this , XXXX ~~"'~entention
agric~lture leading increase.
semester, administrators from· both colleges
say they do not plan to relax recruitment and
Robert ·Arthur, . C~llege of· Agricuhure
TRAVIS DENEAL
retention strategies.
.
· .: associate_ dean tor academic programs, said
DAILY Em'rTIA.~ RErORTER
College of Agriculture ·enrollment rose · the'college will continue the i;ame approach
·
(Editors note: 771is is part one of a four- from 870 in fall 1996 to 922 this semester, an with some variation.
part series analyting m:niim1t11t and reten- increase· of 52 studcnt'i. College of Mass .•'.'We basically have the· same plan we've
r:n.", policies of the eight S/UC colleges in Communications and Media Arts' enrollment ·.• clways used, and every year, except cine in the
light of the Unfrersitys m·emll increase in jumped from 932 to 1,020, a gain of 88 stu- •· past 12 years, we've increased the number of
dcnts.
...
.. . : students enrolled in our college," he said. ·
enrollment.
Both. colleges use similar . strategies. in·_· . Arthur said the personal attention his colS/UC's 011-campus enrollmem increased
by 45 students- this semester, stopping u recruiting and retaining students by using a lege gh·es to potential and enrolled students is
,
. the biggest factor in recruitment and retention.
decline in enrollment since 1992. This pan of more personalized approach. .
The College of Agriculture ~ used the · "We \isit about 100 _high schools and
the series details the recniitment anti reter.tion
policies of the nm colleges whose enrollment same ptocedurcs for recruiting and retaining .. about 20 community. colleges [a year].''. he
increased the most this sl!mester).
students successfully for the past 12 y~.
saitV'We'write prospccti~'::.students at least

LEADERS: Colleges of

· two letters, ani after they apply· ~d are
accepted, we send them two more letters." .
Arthur said the letters show the students·
that his college cares about the well-being of
its students. ,
Joe Foote, dean· of the College· of Mass
, Communic:itions and Media Arts, says his
college·s enmllment increase is the result of
• an intensive recruiting and retaining program
in the past year. . . .
·
',, The_ College of Mi!M Communic:itions
had the greatest percentage incre:IS!! and :ictual increase in enrollment than all SIUC's colleges.
The college•~ cinema and photography
program ulone grew by 58 students, which
~

SE£

ENROLLMENT, PAGE 5

SI UC flight
•t,~liniffg . ,

.~\h~lps-:·save '.
pilofs/life
0

EMERGENCY LANDING:
.Student_
safely

brings plane down

after _e~gin~failt1re.
DONNA CoLTER

DE NEWS EDITOR
· . Lessons an SIUC student lc::imed in flight
training helped her stay calm Sunday when
· she was forced, to lan~·a plane on· partial
engine power. .
:rhe . plane ·landed safely at Southern
Illinois Airport: Three SllJC students in the
plane . were · on .a rctunt · ~p. home from
Chic:igo·s Midway Airpo~·•"· .. . ·
.
· Anitra Martina, a junior i.n !'viation man..· agement and flight. was piloting. the Cessna ·
172 Skyhawk when at 9:45 p.m., the engine
lost partial power. The plane wa.~ 'tra\·eling
: near Du Quoin off of U.S. Route SL ·
The . plane did not regain full engine
power.
.
.
...
•..
· • . .
.
.
: ·' .,: . ·; : .·.-:· ·:·;.-_. ··: :JusnNJoNts/lliilyfi:iT'lian
Sean Peiriek. a senior in aviation manageNEIGHBORHOOD SHOPPING: Leslie Brown, of Ca~-,ridale, carefully.in~~s the merchandise Monday
ment from Orland Park. was sitting in the
ct The Neighborhood Co·op, 104 E. Jackson St.
· · · •· >. ·
...... ·
, :. ;;,~.;:·;·::.:
•right flight seat, while Martina was the pilot
in command. Gary. Willis,. a friend of
Martina's· and junior in infonnation s~tems
0
technology from Deerfield. ·was in the back.·
Manina said her training in the SIUC aviTwo years ago, the~- ihlin.'Clors from.Elmhurst,isacashier~dsh~ppe~at
ation progr.un_prepared her to deal with such
. KAREN BLAmR
decided to expand the store and ndd a big- the C~p.
·
. · ·
· nn ·occurrence. She began flying in spring
DAILY ECWTTIA.'l REl'ORTER
ger variety.'>f prod~~t~: .'. : ::-... :.:. ; . -.·.
•-n,e Co-op is more rclaxed,"shesaid.
1996, received her private license in June
Instead ofwalking_down n;,rrow aisles ·
A C<r<>pis an organiiiltion·m\J}ed by .. : "I feel like rm supporting a smaller com-··
1996 and has 205 hours of flight experience.·
with a minimal amount of groceries from its members: All the.pll>fit~ coming into -:(lally.:ltgive.~ ii.e more .of a feelini of
."When I touched the ground I was so
which 10 choose, R~!>e Bender is able to : the store stay in the:5tore, C:O:Ops· offer
_community since I ait1 away from home." .
happy." she said: "We made the right decision
shop in a fully ~ocked, bmnd-n.:w feeling·of eommunity;to.tli'e·.~mbcrs · :::-:roni'.Oanhour;aci,Nerandbuyerfor
in the plane. I don·t }ill<;>w what is wrong with · .
Neighborhood Co-op.
b..-cause everyone has an:effc:ft ,on: the :the Co-i?p;,s:iid:thc:quality of service is ..
the aircraft. ·The 'instructors said we did the .
·111e cw store is great." said Bender, success oftl1e store. .· -- . · •. . ' ···i 'bettertlµm
ofa.largegroccry store•.•
right thing."
. ·.:· .. . • ~. . . .
a Carbondale resident and · 10 ·year
Even~though a memben.hip is not • ~; ~'The Co-op'.is much more pe™>nal,..
And even after . the. experience ·Sunday,
Neighborhood Co-op shopper. "It':. not a~ required to shop at the_ C0-0p: there·.m,e: ':!-he said. •11ic!'!'s help available to lind.,: .
Martina woke up Monday to go to a flig.'it_ lcs~ •
·crowik.-d a~ it wa.~ before and is bcttL-r 1,900 members who pay S5 for a year- · ari item or L'ven -special .·ort1cr it.· As a · · ,
,.
·· .· .
· sonat7a,m.'. ·•:
organized...
long membenhip. There are about . 25 memb..-r you can voluittL'Cr to \\'Ork iri the
'.'It wn.~ a great experience." she said._'.'lt is
· The Neighborhood Co-op; a not-for- paid positions. but m~t help is through
·•
not ~oing to determent all (from flying):The
· profit organization nt lo.I E. Jackson St.. volunt~rs.
. · · •• ..· · · ·,: .
n\iation lield is a great lield to be in.'•
,,,....
'
.
. ,~•'
has been open in Carbondale for 10 years.
Carrie Calhoun,' a senior in zoology
SEE CO-OP, PAGE 5·

Co--op ·prOvides ·grocery·att~riJ~tives
a·:-

thai
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Calendill.

TODAY

l

.NEWS

.

.

·

Communic:ations2012Conloctl'oruy • -~.ConioctMitlx&atASJ·57!-t
cl 457,"445..9.

.. .

• USG_Comm_un_mn_en_lty·.• Project Police
Information TdJ!e, Wednesdays, 11
o.m.' lo 3 p.m.;· Student Center Hol cf
Fcme.ContcdKrislieat536-33Bl.

. . __ .
. · • ~SG • R50 funding~~ ore ·. , ·
,..._ _.....,11111:-=s bcmg olferod for fY9S. riding. . • · •:ASPA Business meeiing, Oclober k
~ worbliecb con be picked up
5 pm funcr 3075. Conlcd Marvin
: r"'~ARPO'""
intheUSGoffic:eontheSluchit .
, cit45:fo190
' ..
••,....... u

'

CenlefJn!floa-ondanidooby.

..~,

c.i..Zt:,.~:;

mu1t'%S~';;!1;:.t:
rbat, admlnlon <Dll

Portly cloudy.

::~=~•;:.

High: 64
Low: 36

Le ddivtttd or nuiltd to

0

!t~ ~!.,"::i,~'jj1

eom!°:.'..':

THURSDAY:

llui!Jlnsi. Room 124;.

~r"='1[!'nrmE•\~!'.°b
~ •·-;._;;. ~ al~r

High: 59
Low: A7.

infonm.t1on .,.,, ht

blcm.,..,. rhc ~ -

Corrections

1~~~~

• Pre-I.aw Association bi-weeldy · • library Affairs "lntrocludioo lo
meeting, October 1A, 6 p.rri., Student' - WWW using NefscDpe* Seminar,
Cen!cr Koslcaskio Room. Cmlad lorry , October 15, noon b 1 p.m., iloorris
Brown Bog wnch, "Non·Troditionol
- ct 937·2350 or~ at 457·5217:.
L"brcry Room 103D. Conlod the
Student success: October 14, noon lo -• Pi
~sion Co-Ed B~~
. Undcigroducte Desli al 453·281 B.
1 p.m., siudent Center llliooo Room.
Fmlcmily gmcrcl meeting followed by
• Pi Sigma Alrfu/ASPA !pOOd, by
Contcd Midielle ot ~-57U;
new memoer ITKlf!ling; Cdobcr-14, 6
Dr. Conslcnce Shcnchcm on
• Ubrury Alfain ··dting Elcdronic · , · p.m., Student Center Ohio Room.
f'robsioocl DcYeb:ment end ..
Resources" Seminar, Oci,,ber- 14; I lo, Cmocf ~is:on at529-8085._
Gronlwriting, Odober 15, noon, .
. 2:30 p.m., Nari! library Room
• Saltki Ad...erming ~ (SAA)
~ ~-0!,JI~~- Conbd
l 03D. Con!od the Unclcrgroducte
general meeling; Tuesdays, 7:00 p.m,, .
,..,,,
.
. Communicotionsl214.Conloc!Brycn
• Unh-ersiiy~:Musicinlhe
Deskct.453·2818.. ..
. •SPCTruditionsCtxnmirlee~ng, . ot~)-1172
Gcrtlenfreeau!doorCXX1oortfecturing
___ _,
,
S.. -'
li.uesoays,
" p.m., "'°"" '-""""
• S~a lambda Gamma and Sigm_a •SuzannelordcndChrisKcilli"·doi·
1n::,quoc_·s Room._Con1oc1 rma at 536-:
lambda Beta present the movie.
sicol end semidassicol Rute end guilcr
3 393
"Salena," October 14 end 15, 7 p.m., olong with museum .sludcnt group ·
• SIU School of Low ~&y
Student Center Audilorium, $1.
• bclai sole, Oclober 15, noon lo l
rorum/Spociol lcdure Series 'What
Conlad Tony cl 529-7.02 or Julie at
- is New in the New Polish~
549·1547.
'
5388.
in the Area of Human Rights; by
. . ,. ~~Programs
; • lbmy Affan "lntroclucnon lo
Conslruding Web Poges (HTMi)"
Seminar, Oclober 15, 1 lo 3 p.m.,
. October 14,7 p.m:, Re: Center
Moms Libro,y Room l 03D. Conlod
AdYmturc
Resouri:-e
tenler.
Contoct
• Help Encl 1,•.,rritJ?lC !'rohibition
the
Undergroduale Desli ~ .453·2818.
~If ct 453-1285.
general meeting, Tuesdays, 5 p.m., .
• Women's Safety panel di=ion,
Student Center RM?r Rooms; Conlcct _ · • Blcdis in.Communiamon Al"rcmce
"Wrili:lg About Family vrt::let-.m:
Reid ot 529-.dOOJ.
Odober 15, 3 p.m., Student Cen!er
• UnM!l'Sily Career Services
Ohio Room. Conlod Leena c! A.53CiJlcining A.lob With the
UPCOMING
3655.
,

M,1] SI. Conlod Judy
··;

•

Non-T~itional Student Services

i~a

Southem J!lirtois University at carbondale

TheMrEl7JPlo1is~.i..dlkrdayfvr:,,,j,Fridoydmg ... k:lla.!s;mg-a:,d
io.r"-awwol:dmgi!,,,...,,._...,,....,-.p1c1onng"°""""'oid""'""WNl.by.,_
A1000~olSruhomlltnoisW.....ityaCahonclc...

•

.,

'

,

•·

•

~~rn~L~,tgmp,

Fcderol/Sta!e/Locnl Go-;emmcn1,
• Non-Tr'octmonal Student Scmces
.• School of Joumclism pone! _discus·
Odober 14, 5 p.m., lawson 131.
sion, 'What's News? Newspapers end
Conlod Kelley or lilfcny at ASJ.~91 ; Keynole·Address presented by Dr. .
Jeon Parolore, Associate Vice
Reoders in loday"s Sociely," O:lciber
• PRSSA Executive Board meeting,
Choncel!or for Sludem Alfcirs end
15, 3 lo 4:45 p.m., la,vSchool · ·
Oclober 14, 5 to 6 p.m., Regional
Dean of Students, October 15, lOto , Auditorium. ConlodKcrcn at 536Coofercnci? Meeting, 6 p.m,,
•
-llc.m., S!udentuinlerMissoori
.. H:3361.

PmdtKtinn Marui:,c-r. Ed Dc-!mutn,

A=-mt T«h Ill, Kay l..wm=
A«oont T«h II: Dd,n. Ct.y
Microoomrucr Sp.ci,l~t: !Mir Thom,,_

_

•

'Jit~~~~~:~.m

prof.,..,,,.lfuTE
Gm=I M-'""""" Rol,mJ,..,..
Faculrr Man.,i,inc FJn.,., Lona 5r«tt
Di-rl>r AJ M,,.._ Shem Killion
c,.a.,,,;f,,J Ad M,n,_ Nmda T,ylor
C"..<>-Cl.w;f,,J Ad M,.,._ Km Fox

ICP.A

·

~u;~~~~;

-----------·--------Emrnn
Edir0<-ln-Oti<f. Kendra Hdmtt
N("Q,1- Editor. Donna ColtrrManag;ng Ednor: Chad An&,,,,n
Con· Desk Cl,i<f: O,ri,rorl,cr Mnt«
\bic,, Ea.,or. ~{;hi J. Ham,
0.m("U' Llfe Editor: Brian Ekn
Enrm.a.inment Edrror: Brrn \\"il««k'lll
Polino Ediror. WilUam Hatfidd
Srora Editor: Ryan Krith
Phcc-o Edttnr: Amy Srrauu
Gr.rhio Editor. Sunn Rieb
0.-.i,:n Ed•or. Ci-nthla Sbn-t,
N,~, Ocrk/l.lbmbn: Jill c,.,;.
Srudmt Ad Man.,i:a: Suri Sch•·ri=
Clauifitd,C.rritSch•-ar:
llu,incss: &on Staler
Ad l'roJuction, Monica.Mahon
l'roduakln A,.ilt2nt: Mil<• Gn.....,h>d,

Rdcs:

fil;/if'::~~; ~.

If readers spot an error in a news aniclc. they can contact the
Daily Egyptian Accuracy De.• at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.
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0 -,,........

In Monday's story ''Citiz.ens protesi plutonium probe." E.G.
Hughes' name '11."35 mL-.spclled.
The DE regrets the error.

.•... - . .

.

·

the lliilr Ei:fr<L1n ·

Showers.

;

_·. •.SPC,
.•~_._~'!'ifteemeeting· • Non-Trod"moml S!udcnt Services
. Brown Bcig lunch, "Single~:
· ~in):11 public relo!ions, ~
Balancing Mul!iple
Odobcr
~~ Boplist siuclent Minislries· mg: 0
on
15, noon lo 1 p.m., Student Center
Free Lund,eon fodnlemolionol · ' ~ t Cenler Adivity ~-B. p.m., Illinois Room. Con~ !-r.ichelle at .453S!udents,CYCrYTuescby, 11:300.m.to . ConlcctAmyat536-3393.
5714.

·Ocloberl7.Hecringswi"ffbeheld._ ,
qdobcr 6 through 2.d. · . , ·

. rw,!i<,,ll<>n d.,ji bcfott

•RINIEO WITH

SOYINK
~olh

ltnois Cd',ego
Pt.u~
.

·-··u ·n

·Police

•

·

·•

was arrested Friday on Douglas Drive l'iexiglm panels were domoged. ·
for criminal damage to a vehide: He.>: _There were no injuries, no suspects
• Dennis 0. Porker, 32, of
wos rel~ on his O'Ml rocogond nc, cstimote on the damoge.
Huntington, Tenn., was CIT'e$ted . •.
nimnci;. ·
• Pcshio Ann Doubtn, 31, of
Fridoy ct Evergreen Terrace for vio.• A SU~ arson occurred on the · Morion, was arrested at 11 :02 p.m.
lating on order of proledioo. He
non!,
pecleslrion
overpass
ems
Roure
Saturday
at Smil'in Jocks parking lot,
was taken lo Jocbon Counly Joil,
51 Saturday. The fire deportment
7{fJ E. Grand Ave., on a Union
¼fiere he is o'wciling a co_urt ; .
arrived
at
the
scene
at
1
:50
c.m.
to
County
worronl
for misdcmeonor
cppcorcnce.
di=cr !)Cl!)!l!" Hiers taped to the
lhek. Ooublin posted c:csh bond and
was rele=d.
• Kole E. Eokins, 28, o f ~ - _ ovcqxm hod been set on fire. ~ix

UNIVERSITY ·

Dc,,iy Egyptian (USPS 169220] i, pubhh.cl l,y s.:.:..i..m !ltnc,;, I.JnM-nily. Olfus
lloilding cl Soulh<r. IRiro, Unm:nityc1 Carbon:la!e,
eart>onc1o1e, m. 62ro1. Phone f61BJ 536-:i.m; 1a. l61a1 .c;3.1m. 0o.-c1c1
~.fiscdolfia,,.
..
Mo3 ,u!,,cription, ano $75 al""",,.. 148.50 lor w mtnb, within the Un&d
are in !ho Cotmwn~

State,ancl $195 ayea,or $125.50 lo,,i,...,,,th, inal ~9" c:cun>ie..
Po,1ma...., Sencl oTI d-,nge, cl oddreu b Do;!y Egr,,tian; Southern liinci,
IL, 62901. Socon:I Clan Powgc paid c1 Cait.cnc!ale, II.

tJM,,n;ty, Caihondale,

Need a mids~mester cl~?
Did yoll' know that.. · ·•

OU can take take. an. sruc:
ourse Anytime, An,Y""'.here
. ~ hrough tfie . - · . · · ·
•All ILP rourses carry·f~ll SiUC R~idential °Credit applicab!etoward a degree•
Ill' com haven~ eti!PUmcnt Jinuis, andmidcnts
ici:istcr throui:boL't the ~ester. Studepts ~sea stu4y guide
ifevcloP.cd bijn 5)UC instructor as the course frl\lllt)\lork 1111<! stll~Y at I\ tim.c 1111d_placc9t thc.;r choosmg.lJiTo
~-in 1111 _C0"!"5, 90.~us studepts need to bnp~I\. rci:1stnhl>11 form sumed oy th~,r adv,sor to ou_r. 111. 1cc
atWIIShin~ uarc '--·. we must receive yaymc:nt or, :o pft cn:d1t hQ.ur whco Yf1U.rcg1ft(:r <Mastqcaro,. VISll,
An>c:rican
IJ:l'li end DiscQvcr_oqw =tcd or proof o 1118DCiaJ aid •. Call th~ lnihv1duahzcd Lcammg Pi:ogrmn
officcat:
'/7.)lforfurthcrmt~nnatiOn.
.·
• ,
·
.
.
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-Fall 1997 Courses
Core Ci1rricurum courses

St Pauli Girl

Domestic Bottles-.
16oz. Drafts
Speedrails

~\ ~'
~@©
~~~
.

~~

ff

@(ii) . . ,

Pitchers of•••
Bud Dry
Miller High life
Keystone Light .

·P,us,., ~'3o ~ ~ Margarttas

- ..

Hon-fllcohollc Drink of the M!e~ Starburst Punch! $1.00; ·_

~]~ ~ ffiJ <!Mj)~ ~ @~!ii
C

r:-.-~-~7~-~~,,

~'"~,- 1Slice Pie Delivered:~'6.00+tax 1

l ~ ~!~ !P~~~,~ J

:DeH~e,v, H,~qrs: ·. '1on-Sat 4pm-10,pm' 549-7849,
I f

! t

I

t ; / : !,t

j

i !:

t , ~ ~ •..

~~t

m=~

' PHIL

104-3

1

~~~i ~t~
FL.
102-3

'"WMST 201-3

rw~~:o~t~~~-.
t~:1J1:~Pi=i~g

_Ethics '· .

·~

.

: SOC .. lOS:.3:-· · Intro.~ Sociology ·
· POLS 114-3 .
Intro. Amer. Govt. "'
, GEOG,~103~3 · World.G4ogriiphy • · .
; ~~Gj~~f

JRNt; .. -442.3
M - · · ··

M~'flt'¥4,~~,

' -

~=~~fa~
Intro. East Asian Civ.*

.. · 290-3
: AJ
. 310-3,
AJ . 350-3
AJ
408-3

AdvancedJechnJcaJ'Careers. · . · '._ ·

31

~°:

._''#:.·•·

-~~-M~f~~~

Sitmll B~:
I~tcrmcdiatc .A]geb~

fiullian

: ATS: 416-3 _· AppJ; of,Tcch.Jnfor.•
~ Ag EducatJon & Mechm1iintion :
·
·_AGEM 31Ja03
Ag. Ed.Progr.nms
' AGEM 318-3
. Intro: to Comjmt. in Ag.
· A)Jled HeaJtb Careers Snoc .· <,
\ AHC· .. 105-2 .. Medical T~inology
i ~ . 237.3 .
M~n."in th~Vis:Artst .
; AD · · 347-3 _ Surveys 2!)th Cent. 'Artt

Xl~~gy.3i;-2 .

Mgmt.✓

~~r./ .

Small Bus:

· POLS
_. POLS .
POLS,
POLS·,
_POLS
.POLS
POLS

Intro. to Cr'.ml Bchnv.
Intro: to Criniliia!Law
Intro~ to PrivafoSccurity
Crimina]Proccdurco , .

'. CEFM, .340-3: · Consumer Problems· :
! P&e~ce :0Insurance/
3
r. FJFJNN ._'• __ ·_3'> 3 __ •· RealEstate✓,''
, ·.
322 3 ._ Real Est, AJJPr. ✓ ... ~,
; FIN -: : 350-3
s~u f!us. Fipancc✓ ; .

:organiz; Bcha~ior✓

&U~E5°°31{9.3
·· Existential Philosophy·..
Poliljcm Sdan;;e

. Multic: Perp. Women

i
.Hfsiory ofBiology ~
; Cons Econ & faroifoMqment; - .·

· The LawofJmai~in.•.

MGMT 350-3

·, ·~~$&1;~~0-; • ~

Administration of Justice

, AJ

.

250-3 : . Pols. ofFoll,D Nations•
319,3
Political Parnes• •
.,
32203 . Airier. Chief Exec.*
340-3, ,Iritro. to Pub_. Admin."'
414-3:
Pol. Systems Amer.*•
443.3
Public rm; Admin.••
444-3
Policy Analysis•• :

·

,

·

. ,

Russ 465-3 · sov. Lit. (in 11,glishl•*
RUSS,.'470-3
Sov._Civ. (inEnglish)•*
RUSS 480-4 · . Russ.Rcal.(in English)~f

SWloim · ·

· -. ··

· · ··

SPAN - · 14O:i-4 Elementary Spanish*_,
SPAN 1401>,4 Elemental)' Spanish*
:..Tc)~ision ~~rsc(Fall and ;priiig only)
✓JuniorStindi:,g required . · . · · ·· , -._

· ··

·.

;~~-c=~~~n%,U,~~~-r;!~DII'
,
·

'Check for .,.)Urse availability , , -, . .
+No1Availablefor Graduau Credit,

TUESDAY; OCTOBER· ,14,

News

1997

•
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Housing

-:• :,·Southm~n Illinois

owner's
appeal
denied-~

·sh,~r-ock to p<ls.t·h~~hop ·-

CARBONDALE .

.co~i;ert. featuring Outlcast

_
Rrip group sensation .Oulka.,;t will
:: spread some of their Southern ~•pJayalis, tic Cadillac''. music when they perform
at 8 p.m. Wednc.~?Y at Shryock
Auditorium.
The hip-hop group will be performing tracks from their sophomore rclea.c;c,
A1Liens. Track.,; from the album include
' "Jazzybelle" and the hit "Elevators,"
. /.-Alfo performing during the concen
· are local groups Deep Six, Usual
Suspects and Double Jenpanly.
· •Tickets are Sl5 and are a\'ailablc at
the Stutie!}_t Center central ticket office.

OUTCOME: Court's ruling
may cause changes in
housing for SIUC freshmen.

.. -byTameka L. Hick.

SARA BEAN
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REl\.1RTT.R

A string of legal suiLc; invol\'ing the
University that began four years ago has
ended with the Illinois Supreme Cnun's
refusal to hear an appeal made by the owner
of Stevenson Arms, a freshmen-approved
housing complex.
''I can say that we are disappointed that
the lllinois Supreme Coun refused to hear the
appeal." said Stan Lieber. who also is an
SIUC professor of geography. "However. :n
this point it didn't matter because the injum:tion was for lac;t year, and the University and
I have put it all behind us."
On Oct I. the lllinois Supreme Coun
refused to hear the case. Lieb<..'!' filed the suit
against SIUC in November 1995 alleging
tl1at the University violated due process of
law by changing the freshmen housing policy. l11c new policy would have prevented
freshmen under 21 from living off-campus
unless they live with tl1eir families.
The old policy. which·-~..,'till is in effect,
states tllat freshmen can lfre on campus or off
·campus in approved housing until they tum
21.
On Dec. 14. 1995, the coun onlered a preliminary injunction against SIUC and
ordered the University not to change 1he
housing policy until tile lawsuil wac; dismissed or until the judge changed the onler.
..The University del_ayed tile implementation of the (new) policy until tl1e outcome of
the ca.c;c," Shari Rhode, chief legal counsel
for the University. said. ")1 is up to the Boan!
of Trustees as to whether or not the policy is
reinswted. We feel that the right decision has
been made."
The SIU Board of Trustees ha~ yet to reinstate tlic new policy. Peter Ruger. the legal
counsel for the Boan! of Trustees, could not
be reached for comment
The University originally instated the policy in 1995 after a determina1ion that tl1e new
policy would better meet the needs of the studenLc;, Rhode said. The Uni\'ersitv had to
meet state bond criteria. which requires the
University to house a specified amount of
studeets in on-c-.unpus housing ..
..The reason which tile University gave
for implementing the freshman housing policy are still not perfectly clear, hu1 I don't
belie,·e tliat 1hey are going tn reinstate. it,"
Lieber said..., don ·1 think that it is an is.,;uc at
this point:·
In 1992. SIUC officials notified Lieber
that the University would stop mailing
brochures of Stevenson Arms with
Univcn;ity brochures to potential students.
Lieber tl1en filed a Freedom of
Infom1ation Acl request, w-Jnting to obtain a
listing nf potential studenL<; and mail the
brochures him.c;clf. The University refu.c;cd
his request to re)eac;e the list. and Lieber filed
a separate lawsuit in May 1993.
In 1995, The Jack.,;on County· Circuit
Coun sided witl1 the University in the.1993
Freedom of Information Act case. Lieber
appealed this decision to the 5th Disuict
Appellate Court in Mt. Vernon, which
reversco the judgmcnl ·and sent the cac;c back
for a new trial. SIUC officials appeal~ this
decision to the Illinois Supreme Coun. which
sided with Lieber in January.
·
The coun ruled the University· had to
release th.e names and addresses of potential
students bce.Juse the University made tl1e list
available ·10 local media and campus minisuies. Ill its dccision, 1hc coun stated it felt
thc University treated Lieber differently
b::caus.e Stevenson Anns was direct conipeti-· ··
tion to University Housing.

·. Nation
DENVERDenver leaves -legacy
larger than his· music

DOUG

LARsoll/1).,ilr q:yp1i.1n

McSMASH: Todd Whitcomb (Ronald McDonald), of Springfield,
shows opposition to corporate control of media by smashing a television
Monday in front of Shyrock Auditorium. The End Corporate Dominance 1V
Smash protest was put on by the Student Environmental Center lo help educate people of the control large corporations have over te_levision and other
media.
-

Candidate to iour campus

· John Denver was so warmly
embraced by middle America in the
1970s that he was probably the only figure in contemporary pop who could sing
about getting high and convince you he
was referring to the beauty of the Rocky
Mountains.
.
It was, in fact, the relentlessly optimistic nature of the Denver's songs
. about homespun.values and the wonders
of nalurc that le.d the singer-songwriter
to be botll beloved and ridiculerl.
His "farrr-out" exclamations on 1V
talk shows and his "Thank God, I'm a
Country Boy" enJhusiasm caused fans
to cheer and detractors to grit their
· teeth;·
·
. The tender irony, of his life - which
ended in a· plane'cmsh Sunday in
Calfiomia's Monterey Bay-is tha: a
man who was often dismissed as calculating and superficial may eventually be
remembered as a man of high integrity
and idealism: · "
··
' Denver not only left a legacy of
hit songs but also a history of pe~onal
coininitment that ech<JC9 tJie highest
. ideals of his music. Even when the
superstar day's were long behind him,
he continued to work tirelessly for such
concerns as world hunger rind tile environment.
He served on.the Presidential
Commission on World and Domestic
Hunger and supponcd the World
Wildlife Fund, ano he donated song
royaltie.~ to UNICEF. He also co-founded a nonprofit environmental education
center.

us

-;;~rdinator for Perry County and ari SJUC
grnduate. said Schmidt's Ocl. 24 appcarn!]ce
is indicative of his concern for university SIU·
denL<; and the state of higher education:
"He is the best candidate for the students,''
VanDcrMeer said. "He's. got a real concern
for higher education.
"And he's definitely the best candidate for
KIRK MOTTRAM
female students because he's so pro-women,
DAILY Em'l'TIAN REJ'ORTER
He's worked so bani to get money for domesDemocratic gubernatorial candidate fohn tic violence program,; throughout his career,
Schmidt will make a can1paign appearance and of course he's also strongly pro-choice."
Oct. 24 at SIUC in an attempt to rally students
She alSO: sa}~ Schmidt is not regionalist
for what should be a hotly contested four-way like a lot of former gubernalorial candidates,
but believes th:itinstituting economicf;µ_m.css
March primary.
Schmidt will focus on the link between throughout !he state is an integral ~e__:°...r__ a
students and state govcrnmenl while delineat- governor.
.
-·
.
SAN FRANGISCO
ing key issues in his campaign, said Becky
"It (his stop at SIUC) indicates a real willSex, drugs. ~nd~debatc .
Carroll. Schmidt's pr::ss secretary. Carroll ingness on his• part to understand Soutl1em
•
· ·
1
said the event will be more of a forum where . Illinois and spend time in Southern Illinois,"
concerning gay_ cu ture
students ,,ill have an opponunity to interact :she said.
.
In a cavernous San.Francisco exhibiwith tl1e candidate.
Schmidt, fom1er U.S. Aswciate Attorney
lion hall, a pulsating sea of mostly white.
"You've got to give students a reason lo Gener.ii, will be the first gubenia1orial hope~
mostly buff, mostly shinless men pack.,;
vote. and that's wha1 he (Schmidt) will do," ful to speak at the University in a campaign
the dance floor, swaying to percussive
Carroll said. "Student,; have to know tl1at tl1e capacity.
music so Joud it makes cars ouLc;ide
· next governor is looking out for their interests.
He joins. former Illinois Attorney General
vibrnte and conversation inside a chalIt's not gO\•emment vs. the students.-'
Roland Burris•. retired U.S. Attorney Jim
Jeng!£
'1l10se in tl1e 18-to-24 age range arc much · Bum~ and Poslilird in ,he quest to capture· •he
· Navigating the crowd without brushwiser tlian people who were in school I8 to 20 Democratic ·norri1nation.
'
ing against bare flesh is close to impos.,;iye.irs ago. TI1ey'rc thinking in different ways.
: ColJege Democrats
Schmidt's engageble :lmorig partyers in black leather,
and they seem to know a lot about politic:;." ·ment is confinned fornoon, but the location is
· sJi.in:tight jeans and even-a few in chaps
Tuition will be ore of the is.,;ues discussed . still to be detemuncd. He likely will speak at
that sho'iv their bullock.,;.
at the rally. Carroll· said Schmidt is adamant the Student Center, though nothing is officiaJ.
. And fashion statemenLc; tlmt would be
about holding, the ·state •accountable· for its . · Schfnidt was. apP.Qinted to the Justice · · daring anywhefoelse - one man wearing only a leash~_;:_ cause barely a sti.r.
policies towanl higher education: .
· Department by President BiH Clinton in July
"You've got to hold government responsi- 199:L::·. : ~ ::-, .. _,.
.
Iii the~ ~yond.the strobe-raked
dance floor; men mingle or sit at canble for keeping tuition down," she said: "'Ilic · : Duri)!g ·his; tenure. as U.S. Associite
next governor ·must , be more proacti\'e in - Attorney General, Schmidt \\'as responsible .
· dlelil tables, nursing drinks, ey~ing the
keeping t111tion and rates down; especially at for t11e devising and implementation of the
action and each other. A steady strcfiln of
public universities."
.
.
1994 Crime Bill, the Violence Against .
couples heads hand in hand for the
Carroll said Schmidt will be spending a lot · _,WomeriAc~ re\ising criminal reconls for the
restrooms; where n sign obliquely
oftime in the Soutl1em Illinois area, where he. •. cnforceriieni, of.. Brady·• Bill gun laws and . . reminds tl1eni to "Please Party.
is little-known; Schmidt hopes to CUI into the CS!ablishing'a natio,nal sexoffemJerre.gistry._ ,
Responsibly.'''.'.,:,
suppon base of opponent U.S. Rep. Glenn
· Schmid(:also ,va.i; appdintt-d overseer or·..... • . This is Magnitude. highlight ~f the llit· : _est stop on tJic•.Circuit;·a 51:ri!!5 ohvcekPosharJ, D-111., ;i Marion native. Schmidt's the Justice r;>cpanment'l!. <j;ivil'. RighLi;
SIUC stop is pan of a statewide college and . pivision where. lie ini_tiated tl1e ~mplcmenta• .
, endlong evenL~ built around_ till~night
imiven;ity tour .tlmt. includes. almost ·c,•ery.· 'tion· of the I\fotor Voter Law•. the Ameiicans . .. dim!=': ~aj'tjes f~~gay,J!le!l:.; :,, :.':; ,
school,in Illinois. . .
.. .
- with Disabiliticfa Asf and 'the:!'latie>hal Task'.,: ::,~,, ,c: ,,.:.·....:......:...-...:...--'-'---'--Cass VanDerMeer, ,Schmidt's campaign Force on Church;An.;o11_,,.>,· ··
·
·
-"'· .,-, .,.-~ ,.-;-:from.~ily 1:f:n,timn"".""""i=

PUBLICITY: Gubenatorial
hopeful plans to visit all
state schools in order to
present forum, get input.

say
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'.,~ iJlrlly E~ptian; t1id;nuknt~m~~ of
' · SIUC, is commitred ID being a nusrd source of news,
informatian, com=tary and public ducourse, while
_helpingTcaders understand~ il51fCS aff.ecd.ng ~Un!S:

E,/jw,.m-duef: Kendra H,lmtr

• Voiw Editl'f': Mika!). Hams .
Nru,.~ •~•-c: K'rrk Mottram
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Selec+2000 for SilJCgreeks
s4ot11d r~move alcohol• gd1~ually -·
SIUC ADMINISTRATORS TRYING TO FORCE

Diana-notthe saint
Mother Teresa· was
..The queen of the pt.'Ople"s hcMts,"
iriend, Diana said that she had found real
"'Americ-.i's only real princess." "the most- happiness in her life with Fayed. What
lo\'ed woman in the 20th century:· These
kind·of happiness? I th_ink l lmow ·what
are some of the eulogies that American
she meant.
Shim
mass media have tirelessly heapctl on
· T!1en why cid Americ-Jll news media
Diana. the late princess of Wales. since her gi\'e such a tribute to Diana's death?
death in early September. Docs Diana real- Because she devoted her time to humaniGuest
ly deserve all the tributes? I don't think so. tarian cau!>Cs as the media claimed? Did
· To speak badly of anyone ,vho already
she devote more time to the humanitarian
Column · -does
not exist in this world is tabco in any
cause than lo her romance? I don't think
pan of the world. I know that much. Yet
so. Did her work for .~h~_humanitarian
fo1mg i5 a graduate
for the sake of setting records straight. I ;
causes truly deserve such an eulogy?
mul..·nc in journalism. would dare to break the taboo.·
A1rnin. I don't think so.
Guest Column
What kind of a woman was Diana?
- Around the time of Diana's death, we
af>1..,.<1rs
What kind of life had she lived since her
lost a really great human being who truly
Young's opinion
separation from Prince Charles?
devoted the whole part of her life to help
does 1101
Let"s start from her scene of death.
the underprivileged-:- Mother Teresa.
nec.,ssmilJ Tef[ect · American media described her death as a
. Mother Teresa did way more than briefly
that of the ( · tragic death. Diana and her billionaire
,isiting an o!Jlhanage just to shake hands
Dail:, Egyptian. boyfriend Dodi Fayed were ori ·their way
or give a hug with a photogenic smile to a night of secret (?) romance when they all the time under heavy media limelight.
were involved in the Paris accit!cnt that
Through her life, Mother Teresa showed
killed them.
what true love was like. She shared joy
An intimate dinner at a Paris hotel
and tragedy with the world's least fo1tu(with a guy better kr.own as an intemanate people while eating. slc::ping and liv~
tional playboy and whose ex-girlfriends
ing with them - most of the time outside
include Hollywood's most beautiful
the limelight of the news media
actresses) and speeding away from
,Compared to the media coverage of
papara7zi on their way to a secret romance Diana's death, the media attention to
- what a scandalous final chapter of a
Mother Teresa was a pity. How can you
life. It was the most scandalous an end as
explain the media discrimination against
it could be to a fairy tale involving a
Teresa?
British princess who gripped the·world's
Whai only sets Diana apart might be
media auention for 18 years.
that Diana had physical beauty that
By the way, who was Fayed? He was
Mother Teresa did not have. Mother
one of a long list of Diana's men as she ·
Teresa probably didn't desire to have that
was one of his women.
, beauty, either. No, Mother Teresa didn't
.
have the youth and the sexiness that Diana
Since her separation from Prince
-Charles, Diana truly had set u new stanhad in abundance and fully enjoyed. But
dard of royal behavior. She was bold ,
for the sake of the peace of common souls
enough to make love with a royal cavalry
like me who believe in common sense·as ·
officer. in her garden while her royal secuthe leading guide of life, please stop call•
rity guards "'itnessed. She was courageous ing Diana ''The queen of the people's
enough to send letters to the officer in
hcMtS," "America's only real princess,"
which she said she missed the scent of his
''the most loved woman in the 20th centu·
flesh. Have such behaviors - that could '
ry," etc. If you have to give her a· sensa- ,
only fit into American soap operas:-tional title as you have done so many ·
could have helped Diana win the hearts of times in the past-:- Diana's marriage was_
Americans?
·
_
'.~the marriage of the century" - it would
After meeting Fayed, who is known to
be better to call her ~•one of the 20th ccntuthe outside world for nothing but his fami- ry's most scandalous women." But don't
ly's huge financial assets and his flair for· · · call her death "the death of the cetltUlj'." ,
'· Finally,· l pray that both souls have lasts
beautiful Hollywood women, Diana made ·
heaJlines in the world's tabloids with her · ing peace in heaven; At the same time, I
typical bmvados such as her scn.'l:ltional
pray that Diana's de~uh docs not give.the_
"kiss~· while top!~ aboard Fayed's yacht. ·wrong message-to young people: If you
Once when blissfully confiding to her
-· wantto be well-rem~inbered, die young. .
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\Varued: your name, face and opin_ion here 1i~s and Tlumdajs. Bring cyp..~riuen: double- '
spaud col11inru, uith your ID mid f,1umrninnber, 10 1& Communications lJ.uilding; Rooni 1247.
Students prmidc )MT/majur, faculiy include mnk/depanment and non-academic :.raff ind1i:le posi- ,
tion/deJ>(mmcnt. Commtl)'lit)' meml1'."i-s inc!udc ci:y ofTCSidency. All columns are limird 10 700
words and are subject to rditing. The DE merw.s 1~ right not to publlsh any Guest Colsipm.

Select 2000 upon greek fraternities must face the fact that
they are trying to take alcohol out of greek chapter hous~. 100, qµickly. If they cannot _work ,vith greeks in imp le- menti1_1g Select 2000 and slowly removing alcohol from
.SllJC's greek system, then improving the system's image
_. .
_
might best be left to other options. .
Select 2000 is the nine-part-initiative that includes call. ing, in part, for campus greeks of four participating campuses to remove alcohol from greek fraternity houses. The
participating schools, SIUC, University of· Northern
· Colorado, Villanova University and Florida Southern
College, agreed to Select 2000's overall plan to improve
the images of their. respective greek systems and remove
alcohol from the grcek system by the year 2000. The actual implementation of this plan was left up to administrators at each campus to decide.
While administrators at UNC and Villanova are gradually phasing alcohol out of the greek system, SIUC
administrators want to jump ahead of schedule and
remove alcohol from fraternity houses by 1998. and this
year grceks are not allowed to sponsor parties with alcohol. Administrators should consider Select 2000's student
opposition and realize their actions are not at all similar to
what other pilot schools arc doing,,:,
If Select 2000 is to work for SIUC,. the gradual phasing-in of an alcohol-free ~ek _system cannot have a target date of 1998. In all honesty;·a target date of2000 also
_maybe too early for SIUC to comply with the Select 2000
initiative. These are reasons why the initiative never will
be embraced by the greek system - and why Select 2000
at SIUC is doomed if administrators keep the plan on its
present course.
·
Rejecting participation in Select 2000 is a viable option ,
for SIUC, if administrators choose to follow the lead of
two feUow state schools that have taken matters into their
own hands. The University of Illinois and 11linois_ State·
University are toying with self-devised plans to eliminate
alcohol from their greek systems. A similar grassroots
movement could be useful here. Another method would
be to follow the Interfraternity Council's vote to delay
phasing alcohol out of the greek system until 1998. But
before either of these routes are to be investigated, SIUC
administrators should salvage Select 2000 by rethinking
their present intentions.

A LOOK INTO HISTORY SHOWS THAT NEARiy 24 years ago, SIU's Board of Trustees passed a resolution that allowed students of legal drinking age to con~
sume alcohol in their on-campus places of residence. One ·
part ,of that resolution stated, •This is not to say that alco-:
ho] may not have detrimental eff'ects on thA learning of
individual students or that alcohol~related. disciplinary
problems are non-existent This change of policy is based
on the lawful right of the ~tudent to indulge his private
tastes _and- values. Southern I1linois University at
Carbondale is merely making the use of beer and wine a
· matter of individual choice ~ .." Today, SIUC administrators are hoping to erase some !)f the campus' alcoholrelated problems since that decision by forcing greek fraternities to participate in Select 2000. In essence, Select
•2000 is a good attempt at preventing future alcohol-related deaths on college campuses-:- the recentbihge-ilrink-.
· ing death of an 18-year-old freshm~ at Massachusetts.
Institute of Teclinology is the latest. sue~ a<;cuire~ce to_·
receive media attention: ·
.
• . · · · , -·.. - .. · .. ·
'is. a
But while Se~ect 2000's preven(?tive
· noble one, administrators need to realize.thattbe_elimina~.
tion of a1ong-he1d individual choice from fra¢mity mem~
bers cannot· happen overnight" •If this is·, the idea · they
ch'oose to stic~' ,~ith, then particiP.~tioit
Select 2000 .
ne~ds to _be·d~layed.
.
,
..

purpose
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"O~r \ford". rep~cients t~ cons~n,5145 ~{the Paily
. Egyptian E~itorial B~rd.
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ENROLLMENT

continued from page I

1000

Foote sahl gave it the liighcst
growth r.itc of on-crunpus degree·
programs.
·
·
Now the cinema and photography program's enrollment may be
limited lx-eau;c of overcrowding,
he said. The cinema and photography program has more than 200 students being taught by five profes•
sors.
Prut of the change in his college's enrollment in the pa.\t year,
Foote said, was working with last
year"s frcshm:111 class 10 encourage
participation in Registered Student
Org:mi:zations. "Our success started early last
year· with· our freshmen," Fnote ·
said• •·we built on that this year."
Hoth colleges recruit new and
tran ifer students cx1ensively.
/,rthur said College of
Agr:culture representatives visit
varicu~ Future Farmcrs of America
conv.:mions throughout the United
Stalo.
FFA is a national organi:zation
with hii;h school chapters that promotes agricultural can.-ers.
Non-student rcpn:sentalives of
0
~immu~::i:~ and ftediar,.i::·
tra\·cl 10 Illinois high schools and
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experienced College of Agriculture offer assistance to those students,
Rocket M•n (PG)
4:15 6:45 9:00
students to new students;
., Arthur said. The ·college reviews ·
In And 0111 (PG 13)
"Instead of one phone call al the :exam scores from classes to deter-·.·
S:15 7:30 9:40
beginning of the semester, new stu- mil>! .which students might· have '. .'.
The Edge(R)
dent~ get a couple or three other academic problems. Advisers and ·· ..,,._ _ _ _._.__ _-a
5:00 7:45 10:15
TheGame(R)
phone calls throughout the semcs- · instructors contact those students to
4:30 7:20 10:05
ter," Arthur said. . ;
. , offer assistance.
Peacemaker (R)
Arthur said this allows new stu· "Students at-risk receive a little
4:30 7:10 9:50
dent~ who might be ha\ing trouble more attention to make sure things .
LA. ConfldenUal (R)
5:008:00
in classes 10 get help from students are going OK." Arthur said.
.
I.Aen In Black (PG 13)
The . College . of
Mass .
who have been through similar I
· 5:15 7:30 9:45
cla.\-"es.
Communications and Media Arts
Saven Years In Tibet (PG 13)
-'4:00 7:00 10:00 .
The
College
of
Mass. Irie.~ to identify "at-risk" students
Communications and· Media Art.~' . early. in the. first :,cmester, Foote
ambassadors function in the same said;
type of capacity. Foote said there.· . Hiscollegeoffersanewprogram
likely is a relationship between stu- to case new students into the college
dent ambassador progrnms and _; a one:11<iur clas.~ that gives tours
community colleges and .tell . stu- : increases in enrollm.:nL
of each degree program within the
dents about hands-on programs
.
wilhin the college such as student
"It's interesting that the two col- college. TI1e cla.-.s alscrconcentrates
radio-and-relcvision broadcasting lcges that experienced the highest on building students' studyir.g and
opportunities.
growth have student ambas.,;ador: · time-management skills.
The repie.c:cntatives also show a progr.ims." Foote said. "I think stu~
. Foote said -that · although the
recently produced college \'ideo dent ambas.,;adors have a decisive increase of smdent, can be crcditeJ ·
made by st1:dents as a way of dis- influence on new students."
to recruiting efforts, sometimes the
I · th k"ll c n
fM
Foote credits his college's amount of recruitment is insignifiI
t~~~funi~;~';; an~ effJia A: Hollywood Studies program. one of cant.
·
· .._· Ftwl21tOZCo1Gz.
student~ learn.
. ,
. · o~ly four such _progr.um nation- · -: : '.'.Someycars, enrollment figures
·.;nlficTaqsda.·ytl)~.
$2.00 off
"I talked to one student who told· wide, and having former U.S. may be the result of trends tot.1lly
tftd. LGrgt,
~ .
Fm! '1wo 2ltOZ
1
- · Colc:s w/qgl or ·
me that if itudcnL, do that kind of Senator Paul Simon a.~ a fa.. ulty beyond o!lr control," he said.
X-1.Grg, Pilla
. .
xlcrgl?plaa
work at our college, then he ,yanted member a.~ two important recruiting·
Both colleges will maintain simto come here," foote said. ·1• <'.l 1'
tools.
. ilar plans for recruitment and reten529-1344
515
University
Both college,; also have student
The Hollywood Studie, program tion, although the strategics likely
,uh~::5~:i!'or programs :o recruit allo~s cin_em:i majors to delve into will be fine-tuned.
new studen1.:.· ...nc! 10 support stu- mouon picture development and
For example. a new initiative
dents already enmlled in the cul- production.
within lhe College of Agriculture is
lcgcs.
Both colleges also have pro- a tutorial service. ·
The College of Acriculture ha.~ gr.ims in place to incrca.<,e retention
"Seniors and juniors will tutor
some of its top veter.in scholars. by he:ping struggling student~ who student, who might· come in and '
called Agba.~sadors, rnntact new arc frustr.ited with poor grades.
say, 'Hey. 1 need helj,Jn my plant
~tudenL~ after the first few weeks of
The College of Agrieultun:·s and soil science cla.\S: "Arthur sa:d.
school to lend support. A new men- program. which is about two years
'The faculty has goi1en behind
toring program is extending the sup- old. seeks to identify student~ con- us in our effort.,," he said. "It ha., to·
port from the Agbassadors and other sidercd "academically at-risk" and bi: a team effort to succeed."

1·v . ~iia!
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CO-OP
continu~-d from page 1
~tore and get e-,en more discounts."
Lee Hartman. a member of the
boanJ of din..--ctors. said he looked
forward lo the move and is pleased
with tlie results of the new store.
"'The store is bigger and better,"
he said. "We have so much more
space. People · are able to move
around better and find item~ easier."
Donations inade by the community enabled the Co-op to make the
move to a new store a month ago.
The original store was 800-square
feel and wa.~ not able 10 contain all
1he new products the new 1,850square-foot store can hold.
The store offers wider aisles, the
ability to have shopping cart,, a deli

and a bigger kitchen, which allows use packaging," Hanman said. "I
for more baking. _
like being able to buy things without ·
Danhour said ·. the ·. move wa.~ having to . throw away paper .and
needed because the Co-op is now plastic."
· ·
able to offer a more diverse r-.inge of
The expansion provided a bigger
products.
. kitchen that allows· more freshly
"We have more of eveiything baked items, like bread and cookies
· now,'.' she said. "We ha\·c a variety to be made. And more cooler sp-,ce
of frozen foods, produce, vitamins helps to keep a wider majority of
and supplements that we were able organically grown fruit~and vegeta- to e.~pand to that we didn't have blcs.
·
before.
· .
· The Co-op aiso has a supply of
"We needed the space. We were preservative-free foods, .which
Nall fill-In $2.0"off. = $13.00
really crowded next door, and now makes shopping easier for people
we have more of e\·erything."
with allergies.
. .
.
The Co-op is unlike other local
Bender said she is happy about
15 Tans for &18.75
grocery stores because of the prod- the new items the store offers.
ucts sold. Bulk items · including
"It's always fun to go around and
hems, rice grains and spices are find things that you usually don't • ¥ \1' • • ¥ ¥ ¥ • •
¥ ••
sold at lower prices. Shoppers are find in bigger department stores." .... ___
ff).
requin.-d to bring their own contain- she said. "There are all these unusu- ,..
U/
;L,I
~
ers to hold the bulk items.
al items you can find here, and it is . •
•.r. $5.
·
"I buy a lot of items that don't a better quality of food.''
·
· ·
.
• 1/2 'lJozen 10T
.00

· Student Special· .

¥"
¥. '1' V
5""' 'eetest ar:g. Coo C.,i·e. Safe •

•

PLANE

continul-<l from pa,::e I
Southern Illinois Airport authorities are trying to dctenninc why the
plane experienced . partial engine
failure.
Manina said that when she landed at Soulhcm Illinois Airport,
someone took off the engine covering. but that as or Monday; she did
not know if any one had looked at
the engine internally.
The Southern Illinois Airport
authority could not comment about
the incident as of press time

'9
Monday.
.
lioln; WC thought we wha·'O~ld call to . Doll
Martina said th.11 when winds are :::m~em we were vmg pro~
SC\'ere, a~ they were Sunday night, a
The gain in altitude allowed .: ' ·.
carburetor failure is pos.~ible. Wind~
reached gusts or· 14 · to 18 mph Martina to land ·the plane at •
around 10 p.m. Sunday night.
Southern Illinois Airpo_rt. · located . , . •
·
· '11,e carburetor is ·a butterfly west of. Carbondale on Roule 13.
valve that lcts"in air and fuel," she Martina said that with the extreme ,
said. "Ice can form and clog· the car- winds, · total engine · faih:re could
buretor, which could ha\'c b..-cn ti,~ . have caused ·a· fatal ·cr.i.~h. She said ·
possible cause.'' . , ·
she did not ,vant to land the plane in
Martina said that she wa.~ :mtici- a com field bcc;iusc it would me:in·
total devastation.
·· ' ·
pating losing all engine power. . ·
"We were looking for a field to
· ''.I had not really··(experienccd
land in," she said. "We were al this), not with the aircraft possibly
2.500 feet and were able to get lo failing," Martina said. "I was quite
3,500 feet, WiL'1 the power reduc- confi~ent, which shocked me." ·· : ,

i-; ...

·

·. • 1 'lJozen for $10.00
., 2 'lJozen for $15.00

·

¥

·

·

Prill indutfes !lcoration & aznf
'Dtlivay also indutfd in p_rice.

'Ia.ife set up at 'l'rut.ifootf on '11hfnestfag from

·

•
_

\9.

¥
~
¥

· 4:30-6:00pm or caff to orrfer 351-0771 _·
•
· • '9 • qp V QI• 'I¥ Y ¥ ¥
V.
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·
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Flying Sahikis
take to
the skies
to prepare for

aerial competition. -

.

.
E

asing his two- (i - "This is our turl', a~d I don't want
: ! the U of I or Purdue to come here and ·
· pa.ssenger air- ': ~t us. They are-our rivals."
said he knew he wanted to be a
·.
plane down on ' pilotFifer
since he was 5 years old.·
· ·
"I am a third-13eneration pilot," Fifer
:
the runway at
Souttiem Illinois Airport,
. Paul' Bretz ensu~es ·that his
rear tires have touched the
pavement before he lifts
back into the blue autmnn
sky.

.can take first place." :

Fourteen.members of the 22-member team will participate in the event.
'-'I'm really proud of the team members," said•Kim Caner, head coach for
the Flying Salulcis.

Bret7~ the Flying Saluki team captain-and junior in aviation management from Chkago._ has practiced
relentles~ly for one of two aerial
events at Wednesday's regional air
meet at the Southern Illinois Airport.
TI1c 1reetJasts through Friday. .
. The requirements of the landing.
event arc to land the aircraft near the
center of a'300-foot long area of th_e
runway.
.
'The reason t!Je box is 300-fect
long isbeeause when you land a jet
.. Members of th~ Fiying Salukis wcich the. landi~g. ofa th~ir teammate· at. a r~~t ·p;octice for
on an aircraft carrier, there.is.only··
. this week's National Intercollegiate Flying As55)Ciotiori S9fec9n Reg(o/1 Eight Air: /v'ieel.
.
about 300 feet to do it in,''. Bretz said.
. "Imagine landing a jet on a moving
said. "My grandfather used to fly me in
'They are 6ut there (flying and·
aircraft carrier and catching the tail- • . his· 1946 Piper J-3 Cub, and his 19~o:- . training) for four or five hours _a.day,
hook (lhe area where the cable catches
American AA·l'Yankce.''
· .•
five days a week.
.· .. : . ·
: · the j~t); ;~ : ·
· •,. · · · · ·
· .. Tiie planes that will be used iri the:, · .· "I think we will do really well in· the·
'The)bjective of th_is event is to . .
competition are Cessna 152s. A Cessna- . navigation evenL and ,I feel C<mfidj!Dt ·
place your:rear tire~ asd_9se as possi- . · is a two,placcd'aircraft. meaning i_t
that we can take first pl?,ce:··
..... :·
hie to a certain ruea in·the box.''.
scats two people. . ·.
.
:; . _
-The simulation comprchensive_are;i
, The.National-Inien:ollegiate Flying
This year ;narks the first time since . na,·igating evenuakes place indoors
Association sponsors th::·an!lt.tal region- :1990 that the Flying Salukis have spon, and requjres the pilots to plan a simual air meets. ·
.
:
. ·.
. sored the meet. There are II" NIFA
lated 20().:mile trip'. ..
Sout~em Illinois Airport will be the· •,. regions in America an'd 15 teams in
· Bretz said his love for aviation
,
:sprouted,when h.!
a child." · .
loca!ion ~orthis_year's NIFASa[ccon <c; region eight. _•. _. > '; ·:/
Region Eight Air Meet.·,, · ·... __ Fourteams from eachregmn . - ._ , ."J can rememberMacDill Air force.
Logan Fifer, Flying Saluki pBot and_ adv~nce to the national meet. , .· ,' .. .'. Base when 1 was y01.nger." . . .
a sophomore in aviation flight manages· > ~- Last year,'the Flying Salulds placed: ·,: ."I.went into the J'-lavy to.become a
ment.from-Woodstoc!:, said dedication;· • seventh O\'erall in the nati6rial competi~. J,ilOt twould like to fly for.th~airliries
cducatioirand training will ullow him· ' . t.ion in Bani~ Creek; Mich'. ." . . " ,., . '· .· some4ay, bJit for now, I'm coricentr.3t~
· to sui:ce.~sfully comocte in the cvcnf.
. ''I'm pretty confident flying these·.' ..: ing on the event,.. he said, ... : ·,: :
·
,: c''hvant'to kkk some lbutt] this
planes," Fifer said. "Everyone on the
:•. "We ha,ie a strcing}eam; and we\viil
' yeart Fifer siid, ;
team is dedicated, and lfccl like we
·. t~first'placc."
.
·
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RENTTOOWH, ,
Carbondalo Mobl11t
Hot111t1, H Hwy 51, Call

a,nd,hon,.f

~::na.

f!9i:~~~

green, 26,xxx,

auto,. 350 horse power,. G2
modifications,S12,900,5.49-282J;

~~ ; : ~ i:J'do":t;.:

94 HONDA ACCORD EX, 2 dr, red,

~- $f£~~h ~~~t~ ~r~rS:ii~i.Nior-mo.!t /l~•n'.

:.t:::~

::i::.:~.o~

:; .,:.;:~; ; c; .; ;:; ; :~

0 ~ , ,"::;:eot::;;;;;::ind.i..;.35~1-·9;.:205_.

hd 51/4•31/2 drive>, 1.',U BPS

5~~t

Apartments·
!:::::::::::E=::=:==::=~

modom, leyboa,d, "'°""' & ,oltwon,, 1

$375 neg, .457-6523.

•

'-~-.·P_eisa~_~uPP,_~~----Jf_'l

-~
- .... ~
GERMAN SliEi'ARD, 5 month old

1~::n• i'a:'sJ~ming,
6

ading

ANGEL ASH BREED.ER SEUJNG our.
~:;::--::-:::::::-:--:-;--;---:--,-,· I aquarium,, li1ter CXC. - ~ mU>I
nl:?ccO!_.BO,!';.1
ww,/~m. ga,867·2276.: •· > . .
.

I 92 MERCURY COUGAR exc·.cond,
AOO<l~ V6 100
. r rd
.loodedS7,000.
~29'.
.4 937_

MiD

uded'.fum•_

12x60 2 bdrm, ga, heat, ,ome -"'co-,,.1""".\PIJTER==-3--s-6-PC-w/-,--Po-n-aio-n-ic· I -=1--=e=-oRM=-APT-:=,-,fu-m-,'"'"1-:,blk=--:o!f"'"a:mp--us,
cpplioncei, po.Solly Fumi,l,ed, ve,y prinler, 200 MB hard diive, c:alor 700 S Pcpkir, $237/mo; tro,h, 'WCler,

95 HONDA OVlC DX goad
•ter~ l:ilue, .45,xxx m;,

9.4,
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H11Yo a comi:>llter?
Uao It to Ylslt

SCHOLARS DEUGHT, 2 bdrm opt,

Bonnie Ow1tn Proi:>oliy

~265}~,"Zs~~~I M'boro, only

Mgmt;816EMoin,ho.nc.,
-_.cpcrtm1w.=.~eseivice>

~i~' ale. available nay,~ 529-

T_he Dawg House,

NICE, NEWER. 1 BDRM, 509 S WaD;

3 ROOMS UNFURN,

~-D£'~ onlinc housing guide. ot
~~i~~~!'~~s

o=i, new car-

;===========; 1~;uppe,-·•"°d~.-,",:.;'.
__ .·_
22 N
,..mane!. n r-·• _,, 5 923

•

of=~e>indvclingrent,

.: ciinernties, loa,1ion & mare.

~..:..opp!•.
-="-• loa.ted

::ll
t: : I~~Euz .::::y ICM~~ll~~;O~~'
.457i~
'"

..,..

deanpork.$12~obo'.5.49-0381•

-::-:-90MER~CURY-TOP_'AZ,_gaad_cond_ilio-n,

1

;;;$1:-900=,ca-:-:H::-:54=-9:-·5..,.,8::-::94::-,
. .,,.,....,,.---,I
90 Pt.YMOUTH ACCIAIM IX, good
condiricn, ga:oge kept, ooo owner,
3
54
9
4
7
9
;;;s:;-;.450~•
· _ ::-:.4--:·:-:--~,---I
89 FordEsccrtlX, 2 door, c/dplcyer,
greorccnd, 89,xxxmi 5 ipeed 2 600
obo,coll351·1717. ,
• •
89 HONDA ACCORD DX, cm/fm/
900
Sl
'

=--

2r . ~ dorlV $165,GE &ro~

RANA'S

2065611,

y USED RJRNITU;, ~ ~gj7~•

GENtt_

a.nh.Allonlab! furn

Oel;e;,~

jull minu;~, lrom C'clole~
Avonoble. 987-2438.
·
JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED
fURNITURE. 9•5 Mon-Sci. Closod Sun
Buy&Scll.5.49-4978,,
.

3 _rr old
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Satvnts, l'Saystatlona, •:.
SIIJ'en, Se9cu; &all Gcnnei;'
,Blku, CDs & Gold..
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Fvmiturc bpre,s ii GOING OUT 01'
BUSINESSmWestMoin inGlenvi.,.; CABLE DE-SCRAMBLER KIT, $14.95,
next to Murdo!e shopping =ile<. Phone
view aD pmnium &pay-per-view ch<m·
, nels, 1-800-752·1389.
88 OLDS FIORENZA, good & 5.49• J 060 for houri.
·
dependable, well mointained, one
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710B00!(5TOU
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1V
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var,,
rw;,,
bed
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Dec

=~
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-PC User> ~eed~
$.45,000 inconie poten6al: Call
·
l·S00-513-.43.43 cd 11·9501 •.
$1500-,,ldy poten6al
2 BDRM IN C'OA!f, w/gorogc, dean,
moiling our circulo:s.
new a,,pet, 700 N Almond, $425/mo;
Free inlci ,110-783·8273.
colIAS7·8896.
3 BEDROOM a/c, w/d, corpc<I, 301
Ceclamew, <rYOilable now,
call 5A9·7953.

C'dole Country Setting, England

~=t=.Wt8i::::i'.!~
tmiler $1500 to buy, location fl25

Reed Sto!ion MHP, A57·82W.

=,

$MAKE MONEY NOW$ Part-finie

iluU·ti~;.,,'i,;,;i'&':i kid

roi>erl FR~PAGERSI Unlimited ln·.
come potential! 1618) 993·3179.

20-30!C first Year,
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lent Phone Sb-U, and Patience; Programming, Windows 95/NT & Ac-

1•900-.48.&·3800 ext. 288.&
$3.99 per nun. must be 18 yrs.
Serte-U [619J6AS-8.43.4 .

counting Krx,wl~• Helpful.'

Submit Resum" Toi
Jell Young
P.O.S.Oirect
103Wes1Walnu1
Suite 106·
Corbcndole, It 62901
. Fax (618)985·301.i
Voico 1B00)622·7670, ex! 15
E-mail:peoonndOpo.direct.com

NICI 2 BEDROOM,
neor SIU, marry extras, no pets,

~9-8000.

1 BDRM Mobile Hom .., $210/mo,
wo1e<, 1ra.hcncllawncon,ind,nope1>,

549-2401.
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th~ Dally Egyptian•• anllne
he11.in11 guide, at http://
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~~;!fJt,;,~~w!:1e~
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cl, $475/mo, .,,,.,U.,. unils <rYO~ ol.o,
529·2432 or 68.&·2663.
FROST MOBILE HOMES
On Plemont HiO Road, dean 2 bdrm,
Mon-fri, 11-5, ccU "57·8924 ..

ONITOONE

Networ!Jng Re_q; Mud Have &ce).

·· "otffec1 Payct,1..
want te help yo11UI Let

th•• tall you about the

fvlvrelll l-900-329-0983 &I.
8145 $3.99 per min Mud be 18
yrs Serv-U 1~19) 6A5•8.&J.4.

·

LIWGIU.5111
CALLNOWlll

1,900-.&76·9494 ex!. 9400 ·
SJ.99pe,m;n. mu.tbe lByrs.
SNve-0(619]~-8.&3.4 '
WHAT'S_ON}">Ut horizont far all the
answers toll< live lo one ol our
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1OAS ext 3950, $3.99/min, mud be
18 yrs, •.,.,.., 619-6.45-843.d.
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'SOMETHING FISHY: complaincil io plate umpire John
·
Jlirschbcck that Hershiser wa~
Ogca b~cks up claim by : repcatedlywipingmoisturcontothe,

"You·dowhatyoucantoc:ombat.
it Some of us choo-.e to do it; orhersdon'tdoitldon'tlookatDavey •
·olcs_' ffi",· n·ager tllat·
l;:tll, a 'rules violation. ·
··
Johnson asking . the .umpires to ·
Orl
. .
" .
"I know from my· experien<.-c check Orel's baseballs as gamcslnd
acc is _cheating., ' that Orel likcs:to put water on the . manship. ( really don't look N·
back: of his neck," said. Johnson, . Davey going out there to try and
BALTIMORE SUN
whoSP. managerial path has closely .buy time for Myers as gamesmanmirrorcd Hershiser's move from the ship."
Johnson has been involved in the
. CLEVELAND
Cleveland Narional League to the American
Indians pitcher.Chad Ogca admitted League. "I le prefers to have the 1wo longest games in !erms of time
before Sunday night's game what cover of the ball wet a~ opposed 10 in_ LCS history. His New York Mets
Orioles manager Davey Johnson dry, and he will get waler wherever . needed 4:42 to defeat the Houston
suggested and many others within he can get it.
A~tros in a game iii the 1986 NI.CS,
ba.,;cball have long maintained:
"He was going right from his which la.~ted 16innings. Theru:ord
Not all of Orel llershiscr's pitch- mourh to the ball, and that's illegal. ~tood until Saturday's 4:51
cs are legal. _
.
I wanted to point it out to them. and marathon, which was .won by
Asked to address Johnson's alle- at least ha,·e Orel thinking about it" . Cleveland in 12 innings. '
:
garioiL~ 'that Hcrshiscr repeatedly ,
The issue only added heat to a
"f only like to look back to a
· moist•::ied the !>all by going to his· series that h."L~ ~n Indians manag- couple days ago. f. might get the
mou!il and neck during Satunfay's er Mike Hargrove curse John.~on for wrong 0ashback," he said "I try to
:?~i Indians win, Ogea stunned a~ trying to gain advantage through remain positive."
media gathering ·by saying, "I've delay tactics.
'
Johnson said he didn't have trou•
known Orel for three ye:irs. He ·
Hargrove became infuriated ble sleeping after Saturday's loss.
cheat~. Ar.d just about everybody. . Satunfay wlien Johnson took trainer
"I tum the page pretty easy," he
else does. Why not?"
Richie Bancells with him to t!;e said. ''There's nothing you can do
Unsure whether Ogca wa.~ jok- , mound to check on Arthur Rhodes. about it· All you can do is try to
ing. a follow-up question drew a At the time, Randy Myers hadyetto make sure it wa.~.the-right call, and
. funher respon,;e. "lie showed me begin warming and Hargrove they seemed pretty ccnain about it
how to chc.1t, but said I couldn't use believed Johnson's visit was actual- That's it
ii until I was 35. lfl stay around that ly a srall. ·
"I have never felt that one play
long. I'll get the privilege to cheat"
"We felt Davey wa~ trying to cost you a ballgame. They've come
llershiscr wa~ a~ked to address buy time to get Randy· Myers awfully close to costing you a ballOgca's coinmenrs but declined. ready," said Hargrove, who pointed game, though." ·
Tc.1m spokesman Bart Swain said . and shouted ar the Oriole.~ manager
. Though he caught all 12 innings
the pilcherwa.~ receiving treatment while complaining to the umpiring in Gainc 3 and ha~ play:d every
and had nothing to say.
crew. "In my mind, he wa~ trying to inning of the post,;cason, Sandy
Indians general ·manager. John buy time. l felt it was not right, Alomar was back in Oe.-eland"s
Hart said: "Orel docs not doclor the although there is norhing that can he lineu11. Hargrove said he considered
ba.o;cball, period," when informed of done about ir.
giying'Alomar the night off for five
John~on's comments.
.
"II worked for Davey. But it's no second!:,,.'-·
·.
Hart doesn't mind such talk. "It's big deal."
''Th:s is the postseason, and
· the postsea,;on," he said. "I'm sure
Hargrove said anyone who docs- S:!r.<ly's• 1Jine," Hargrove said. "I
rhere's some gamesmanship n't expect managerial game.~man- !alkcd to the trainers today, and
involved. If rhat's what people shipa11histimeof1fieyear"ismiss-. Sandy's had almost a full day to
think, rhat's grcal.".. _,.
· ing the boat." but he stopped short recover. I would probably have to
Johnson raised the is.~ue after of making the accusation again~ arm-wrestle Sandy to keep him out
Satunfay's ~~p<! 1inning when he Johnson.
of the lineup now."

ians:

Affirmative Action Teleconference
"Caught In The Crossfire:
Affirmative Action In
Hig/ier Education"
,.~.-.

Shifting Legal Ground - No Clear-cut Answers-

..

Only Creative Solutions ·

Location: Student Center, Ballroom A
Date:
Wednesday, October 15, 1997 .
Time:
·1:30 - 3:00 p.m. · · ·
Sponsored by: Dr. Seymour Bryson, Executive
Assi::tant to the Chancellor for Affirmative
. Action/Equal Opportunity ·
For more information call MarclaPhe/ps at
536-6618
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VOLLEYBALL
cominued fmm page 12
continue to play· ~p to our level ·or
play."
. .
.
Thougl: the team failed 10 win
borh matches, freshman defensive specialist Audra Allen said
there were some posirives from
the squad's performance. The win
against Drake was the first for
SIUC since 1994.
.."It was a good learning experi-

ence because it was our first win has fared much bener at home this
on the road," Allen said. "It was a season wilh a 7-2 record, as
good .confidence-builder for opposed to a 1-6 mark on the road.
everyone.,"
Locke docs not w~nt her pla_ycrs
Now with an overall record of to look past EIU because it is a non8-8 and 5-4 in the Missouri Valley conference foe. She said the team.
Conference, the Salukis stand at will prepare for the match no differfifth place in the MVC. Drake ently than a conference matchup.
dropped to l-14 and 1-7 in conferAllen said the team must follow
ence play, while Creighton . Locke's ruMcc to be successful in
improved to 9-7 and 6-3.
tonight's match.
.. . .The Salukis return home to
, "We just have to take each game
Davie.~ Gymnasium for a non-con- one at a time," Allen sairi "We look
ferenre march tonight against at each team individually, no matter
Eastern Illinois Univen;ity. SIUC · what conference they are in."

Student C:ertter
Ballrooms;
October 17,~ 1~9~
8:00~M
Admission $2-·
CCl".rg 5oon'l9S N. Giant City Ri • Cubondale
1217 Wut llain •Cartondlie

,Directtine(6t8)54!1-3631i•t-&00-443-730t
VAll~~ICtnter :11ar,011•(6t8)~Hm

I
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NEWS

Tennis . team ·overcomes·

dvertis

adversity at champiQ11s1lip ·
HARD WORK: Salukis
kc~p on improving with
every game, setback.
TRAVIS AKIN

DAILY EGYrTIAN RErORTER

The SlUC women's tennis team
faced some trouble at the ML~ouri
"-'I
C r
d' 'd .,
viU ey
on,erence In ivi u.u
T.:nnis Champion~hip in St• Louis
last weekend; but two of th e team's
doubles squads overcame the aclvcr•
sity to post solid perfomiances.
The No. 3 doubles team offreshmen Keri · Crandall and Laura
• Waggoner finished · third with a
record of2-1. Meanwhile, the No. 2
doubles team of junior Mardec
Crane and senior Helen Johnson
was 1-1, J(';ing in the semifinals to
a team from . Wichita State
University.
Crane said she and Johnson
pla)'Cdwellbccausetheywcrecommunicating better. She said the support she received from the team also
helped her performance.
'There wa.~ a lot of teru,~ ~irit,"
Crane said 'That is a big help in a
match. I felt we made a big
improvement (last weekend)."
But not all of the doubles teams
fared as well. "The No. l ·doubles

team of seniors Molly Card anc( errors. She was just not c.ipitalizing
Sancm Bcrksoy finished the touma- on points she needed. In this situa• .
mcnt with an 0-2 record.
lion, the other players got the better
SIUC women's-' tennis coach of her." '
,
· · · ·,
·
Berksoy, though, won the conso- ,
Judy Auld said Berksoy and Card
played well, but could not put it lation match at the No. 2 position " ·
together enough to win.
.
after losing her first match in two : ·
Auld said the tournament w;t~ a sets. She went on to win three
learning experience to prepare for matches and now has 102 victories
conference play beginning in April. · and is second on the all-time win list
"Basically, we had not seen our atSIUC. · ·
: , .
·,
conference opponents . until this ·
Juniors Jennifer Robison· and
match," Auld said. 'The big key is Maria Villarreal struggled in the sin~
the chance to size up team~ and to gles competition, as both Robison
. see which teams made impro\'C• and Villarreal· were 0-2 in two
mcnts and which teams went down. straight set losses. . , . . ..
What it comes down to is that in this
Robison said she simply never ·
conference, there are . a · lot of· got her game together.
·
· ··
·•schools who can tx::u each other on
"I was a little cold and things .
any given day."
didn•t happen," Robison. "I knew
. Auld said the solid play in dou• what I had to do, but didn't execute.
bles combined with the fact that I was on defense more than I should .
many of her players were struggling · have been."
.
with their games during the toumaBut even though SIUC struggled •
ment showed that SIUC could com- in singles competition, Crane had
pete in the conference. ·
succcs.~ in both singles and doubles.
Card lost in two straight set Crane finished I-I, losing in the
matche.~ at the No. I spoL Auld said semifinals of the No. 7 singles.
Card is adjusting· and is playing . "Winning my round wa.~ a big
opponents she has never played confidence .builder," Crane said.
before. ·
·
"Consistency also wa.~ a big factor. I
"Molly played two tough match- did not let my mind drift, and I was
es," Auld said. "It may take some not losing focus." :
time to get some experience. The
"The Salukis travel to u,uisville,
los.~ were not the result of Molly• Ky., Friday for the Louisville ,
making bad decisions or making lnviiationJ!.
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Criticized• stadium deals in
Oakland, Calif., and San Diego and
a frustrated owner in the San
Francisco
49ers'
Edward
OcBartolo, who is quietly making
threats to move again, have become
the foundation of hope for a new
Coliseum and the return of professional football to Los Angeles.
·
Edward Roski, co-owner of the
uis Angeles King.~. will present the
outline for a $300 million finaD.:ing
plan for a new C~liseum to the NFL
owners' stadium committee · here
Tue.~ay morning. "The plan, according to sources, includes the expen:
diture of $150 million· in public
funds.
The new Coliseuin plan relies on
the use of surplus state sale.~ taxe.~ to
benefit not only Roski's project but
other troubled · "entertainment"

interests in California. such as the
49ers.
·
Roski and his partner, Deriver
billionaire. Philip Anschutz. who
propose leasing the new Coliseum
fromthecityforSI aycar,havealso
factored in a succe.<;.~ful city-wide
referendum a.~ pan of their plan.
"After 13 months and an exclusive opportunity to prepare a ,fable
plan for ,he new Coliseum, we will
be very interested 10 sec what they
have come up with," said Roger
Goodell, the NA.'s executive vice
president for league and football
development
However, · a Los Angele.~ city
official who :ilreadv has reviewed
the·financial plan; expressed disappointment. "Without the state piece
of the deal, they don't have a thing.
· It· nil hinges on getting the stat!
money, and that's downri.::,?,t specu~
lative._".

NFL insiders, meanwhile, continue to cling to the hope that Los
Angeles Dodger owner· Peter
O'Malley will get a supportive
pu~h from Rupert Murdoch after
O'Malley sells' the ba.~eball team
to the media billionaire.
"It wouldn't be surprising· lo
St:1! O'Malle)~.!,firect the construction of a stadium (at · Chavez
Ravine)" said an NFLowl,ier, "and
Murdoch making it available to an
NFL owner with no charge for the
land just to give . Murdoch ·that
much more ·eltposure and increase
th.! value of his holding.~. Tilat
makes· a lot of sense for Los
Angele.,, and for the NFL." Roski, mcam,hile, has been
traveling to football games aioimd
the country trying to change that
kind of thinking and lhe perception people ha~e of the .Coliseum.
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ANNA
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LIVE DANCERS 7

AS SEEN~~
ON HBO

REAL SEX

e~~

o;;;,a Weck!.

..,-~

18 YEAR OLD', WELCOM, • Mun be 211a consume alcohol
photo id "'luiml •forcleuil.,call 6t8-867-9369

re·you .

'Ady~rfisiry_q yet?
i' .

I

.·;_.· ·S~de~ue

.

Open Dallr Noon• :um First Show"' 8pm • 9 mila Nonh of C.!a!e on m,y SI

· 'VJ"
,)1:·.··1,\,·,:1·1·
/.I·
n -, Spanson,d.by:, .·.Special ~
• ,• ..And Conlerfe.,;...,
':
~
t •if
I

I

~'°~
-«-'--.,.r

,
,·
.
..
• Call .tSJ.7160 for more infonrction. Regislet by 3 pm Mcnday,
, N,...-nl,e, ! 7 , I 997, 2nd Floor Sludenl Cenler;~ni>lrt.lMI Office. ·

!All~n~rnnlpreimtcurrentWCIO) :-. :
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Live· Adult Entertainment

New C(?liseum may bring pro·footb~ll<
Los ANGELES TIMES

(ln~idl· Dinin~ Only)

·515 1/2 S. Illinois
I

·Women~s·tennis:
Doubles t~ms finish welr

.
Sal
n
l
F
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.
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SC-OREliOAilD

NHL ...
Canucks 3, Oilers O

~t MVC Ir:idividual tourney'. .·
.

Pt~11

PostGanie
SIUCGOLF
Women's golf ends fall
with 12th-place finish
The SIUC women's golf team ended
its fall schedule with a 12th-place finish
out of I 8 teams at the Lady Kat
Invitational in Lexington, Ky., Sunday.
The Salukis fired'rounds of 316, J20
and 322 for a total of 958: The University
of Kentucl-y captured its own tournament'
title ,vith a three-round =re of 912.
Other Missouri Valley Conference team
scores included Illinois Staie University
in 11th at 957.
Stacy Skillman shot rounds of 76, 77
and 76 to lead the Salukis with a 229. Liz
Uthoff shot a 240, Jami Zimmermau
ended with a 244, Jamie Smith fued a
245, and Jamie Schmidt added a 249 to
round out the Salukis' effort. ·

. 21 secorids i~ the l6steam-'m~et; Steele,
Cox said: ttie ~nditiri~.s at the m~t
finished' in. seventh place -wi1h: a time: of Ji.t:lped boost the.team t_o. victory.
18:39, and. Larsen came iii ejghth;.place .. ~"Itwaswonderfultofinallywinourfirst
. with. a time of 18:39. Emily Richard of meet," Cox said; ?Werpus_hed each other
CoREY -CUSIO<.
Washington Univcrshy won _the meet .with along, and the nice weather and flat course
. DAILY EmrTIAN REPORTER
:i time, of.l 7:35. .
.. . . . < , ... . . really he)~ us Olli." 'c _· • · . .
•
Freshmen runners Marissa Jelks,· who ·· · Jelks said she attributes her best finish of
1\vo experienced runners who have . finished :n 12th place with :i time of 18:44; - the yeilr to her·coiiiiriual improvement and
··
struggled this season rebounded with solid and Becl-y Cox, who finishaj 23. with a tough practices.
efforts to give the Salukis their first.wino;- time of 19:04, rounded out the top five for . ."We"ve had ·good workouts, and: I've
the seasoh Saturday at the All M1ssoun , the Salukis, giving rhe. team 53 points.
, bee.n trying' to· imprnve. on. my :finish
Border's • States
Cross . Country
Aug~tana College foUo\Vecl SIUC with •· because I-haven't been very g<:><><J at that,"
0
Championship at Washington University 80 . points, and Was)]ington .University.· Jelks said.
·
·
· · .··•..
in St. Louis.
·
placed third with 123 poii.its·, .
• ·. ·
The Salukis wiH be in action Saturday at
Invitational . in
Senior Raina Larsen and junior Leah
The Saluki,s had: two scco!ld:pface fin- the.; • Chattanooga
Steele fir:iished JS seconds behind sopho- ,ishes at Carbondale! Sep]. 6 and .BradJey .. C)iattanoog~ T1;nn., in, their -last' meet
more Jenny Monaco to pace.the Salukis.. University, SepL I~, ~nd two fourth-place . before the Nov. . I· Missouri Valley
· · Monaco finished• in. third place ouf of finishes at the Commcdore Classic. Sept: 20 · Conference Championships in Springfield, · · ·
176 rimners with a time of 18 minutes and· and at the Ocl. 4 Salu'° Invitational/.
. Mo..:
. . ·
.
··

VICTORY: Monac~, Steele,
Larse~ ·record\pp ten· finis~es ..

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Youngstown State holds on
to No. 1 in Division·I-AA
The Youngstown State University
Penguins, who moved into the No. I spot
last week. remained atop the Spans
Networli: Division I-AA poll after a 52-17
thrashing of the University of Buffalo
Saturday. The Penguins garnered 65 of a
possible 95 first-pince votes for 2.328
points.
Youngstown State grabbed nine more
first-place votes this weckand lead the
second-ranked Montana Grizzlies by 55
points: .
Youngstown State, ,vinners of the.
national title in 1991, 1993 and 1994,was
aw:u-ded the top spot for the s-.-cond. ; straight week by the pollsters, made up of
the TSN selection panel and Division IAA spans information directors. The 6-0
Penguins face a tough test this week, as
they tra\'el to the University of Northern
Iowa to take on the 24th-ranked
Panthers.
Tne top seven teams held on io their
slots this week. The 4-1 Grizzlies blanked
Idaho. State 48-0 Saturday. The University
of Villanova Wildcats, McNeese Stale
University Cowboys and Western Illinois.
University Leathernecks complete the top
five.
Rounding out the top· IO arc the
University of Delaware, Western
Kentuck-y University, Southern
University, Geoigia Southern University
and Eastern Illinois University.
Tiie second 10 includes Northern
Arizona University, Stephen F. Austin
University. Jackson State University, East
Tennessee State Universitv, Nicholls State
UniverJ:ty,Troy State University, Murray
State University, William & Mruy
College, Hampton University and
Eastern Washington University.
Florida A & M University, Furman
· Uni\'ersi1y, South Carolina State
University, the Unh·ersity of Northern
Iowa and Southwest Texas Stale
University captured the final five slots.

NFL
Rams' wide receiver Bruce ·
returns to lineup Sunday :
St. Louis Rams wide receiver Isaac
Brue:: returned from a two-game absence
because of a hamstring irijwy and caught
two pa= in a 30-IO Joss to San
Francisco Sunday. However, the Rmns
were without running back Lawrence
Phillip:,, wlto is suffering from tutf toe.
Phillips has 383 y-.utls on 101 carries this
season.
Bruce has been bothered by a nagging
hamstring injury all sea.~on. He mi::sed
lh,-! first two games of the season, tl1en
aggravated !he problem in a Sepl. 14
.game agai1tst Denver and had not playr:d
since.
,.
.. .
.
. Bruce totaled J.1 yards on his two
• catches in Sunday's loss, ~u.'ing _wltkh
1
the Rrubs mustered 113 yards. .
-, .
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•

•
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•

NO BiOOD, NO. FOUL:

(Abo~e)' · ·
Bryon Moll (left); .a. senior in civil engineering.
from Springfield, and Scott• Coates; of Peoria,
fight for positio'ri' Uf'Jder lhe basket at last week·
end's Gus Mocker 3-on-3' bosketboll loumo·
· meni: About 860 pioyers from . 14 different ,
· slates coine ·. to the competition: held at .the
Illinois Centre Moll in Morion. (Left) Jo~e .·
NorbY!in air}; 0 junior in:oviotion-monoge-' .
rilent from Gilinonlon, Wis:; does his best lo ·; •
keep control of the boll in a preliminary game •
of the tournament.
•

Si,ikers' winning,. s~t~ak·.~napped a.t• ftjttr
. 11.TCHUPS· S l k"

i!l.'il~§~ifaW,

d' .

Creighton University, 15-7, 13-15, 15-9, 8"Saturday, ; . ~e
15, 11-15, Saturday to .end· its winning:! play:d ·~rou~~ \Vl'!!
streak.
.• •
.... .
·
.. ·.·· (Creig~ton,)1t!' 1~~le bit, •The Solukis• .~.
. SH/C.controlled a 011e-garrt1! advantage ;md· ~1dn t..·
thell},;, I Eastern ,
O"'.CL the Lady Jays S_aturday; but_ were · away.. · ·. . ,. · · ·... · · . ff1:Ziis', • . _
_
.. ~ unable to close out th,e match, Creighton . ·• _SIU<:; co~c~ S?n)'.a .University at 7
SHANDEL RlotARDSON
~vori,the fi.nal 1wo gaJl1~• .taking_ ~e rpntch . L?Ckewas_~}~np;>ot~!Cf!• :·toni htat;:.· ./
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPO!ITTR
mthi: fifth and fi_n:J111a111e. ;_.: , '? < : . ,,wit~ - the : ,outcomi:~
·
. ·.
•.
.Moreland; .,a JUmor from Lancaster, against C~1g§ton· ·but,\•~~ , ·• .·,
The SIUC volleyba1l team stretched its_· Texas, said\ the team, may have become -· knows her te.im c:an 1 ' ""T'!'nasr~m •.
winning.st~~ t? fo~(g~mes• with. a:wi11c- , 0verconfiden! aftc( ge.llirig the e;irlylead ·rebound_ from. t~e. ~t0 :.,;,-· .•
.
·. "'
overDrnke Umve~.11y m.D~ Mornes,:>agninstCrr.ighton:, , .. ·. . . : .. :
,b\lck. . .,.·,:·: ·-· .·.; < ,: ·.,,:
iowa, Friday, buL outside. h!tter I-.larlo. ·;,, Morcla~d,bad .;.14' 'kills and' 18/ digs
"At least I can say that we !"O~ the, ~rst
Morefand says a J;ick of focus prevehied the': against Drake, andrecoide:; ,17 ki))s along •. matcht Lock_esJlid:'.'J:don't thmk !l's gomg .
. Salukis from,re:iching five conse.::utiye ~ics. witid7 digs againsr~rcighton:to Iead,thtf. to bun·.us :i_t ~Fbl:cause ~e could've come•,:; ..
toriei:. ' . •·
Salukis both nights.' ... ,.
.. • ·~ •.ho.me W<?~.Pmn,that.J_Jll~t.!Jf~:~\'e car\':
After.recording its' first roiid,victoi'y of', · "Oni Friday. night~ we came into the
>,. f'. ,-~,
:; ;~ ; :.'·. '. · '
th'c season against the Bulldogs'l5~7. J~i3; . game on a roll; imd
put (DrnkeY,away
j.!.· ,·,,. . .
: .';: :'::. ·;: \\_ -(~;-

M.Ml . .·.··. • .ay IS stoppe
by Creighton after beating
.
.
• ,
Drake for ftrst road wm.
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